
INSTALLATION

Step One – Verify all materials are included.

Be sure your purchase contains the materials you’ve requested. This should include the key cap itself, the hinge mechanism and a rubber cup 
(optional) which will be under the key when install is finished.

                              

Step Two – Examine hinge mechanism and note orientation.

The hinges for this model are very small and can pose difficulty installing.
Take note of the image to the left. This is how each hinge is to be placed

onto the keyboard. If they are not installed with the correct orientation, the key
will not function properly when finished. 

Step Three – Install both hinge components.

To install, place the first hinge piece on the right under the bracket closest to
the area where the rubber cup is located. Slide the hinge to the right and it will
clip underneath the metal bracket. Repeat the same process for the other side,
but slide the hinge piece to the left under the appropriate metal bracket.

Step Four – Install rubber cup (optional) and install key cap.

With the hinge now properly installed, you can place the optional
rubber cup if needed. Apply a small amount of glue around the OUTER rim

of the cup and seat it in the center of the hinge assembly. Sometimes 
the rubber cup will firmly sit in place by itself, but it is better to use adhesive. 

Allow ample drying time before installing the key cap!
To install the key cap, you must position the metal bracket attached to the key cap

underneath the metal retaining hooks on the keyboard. Slide the metal
bracket attached to the key cap upwards to lock into the keyboard hooks.

Then, simply rotate the key cap downward and press down to snap it into place.
That's it! You've just saved a bundle of money repairing your Macbook!

 . 

Tools Required:                         
                                          Flat Screwdriver
             Tweezers or needle-nosed pliers
                                  Super glue (optional)

Time to install:  2-3 minutes


